
 

 
Downlights NZ: All About Our Candles 

 

 
6 Reasons Why Downlights NZ Candles Are Special  
 

1. All components of the manufacturing process are assisted by people with Down syndrome             
and disabilities.  
 

2. Downlights candles are designed and hand-poured in Auckland, New Zealand.  
 

3. We offer a range of unique bespoke fragrances that are developed in consultation with              
Francois Merle-Baudoin, a fifth generation French perfumer from the internationally famous           
Grasse parfumeries of the famed French Cote D’ Azure. Francois’ fragrances consistently win             
international awards with his expertise lending an underlying complexity to the essence of             
Downlights’ candles. Downlights candles are manufactured using artisanal techniques with          
the highest level of quality control.  

 
 

 
 
 

4. Downlights uses soy wax which is 100% biodegradable and non -toxic, contains NO GMO’s,              
no lead or zinc in the wicks. 

 
5. Downlights is a social enterprise company which seeks to provide employment opportunities            

for individuals with special needs. 
 

6. We believe in supporting the communities that we are a part of. As such, we have a special                  
range of products that are sold through community groups and schools. Our fund-raising arm              
offers a range of bespoke products and is known as Downlights Fundraising. It is managed by                
Interworld Fundraising, see https://www.downlightsfundraising.co.nz/about 

https://www.downlightsfundraising.co.nz/about


 
 

 
Our Fragrance Selection  
 
Scents evoke positive memories, motivate decision making, remind you of a special occasion and              
often even influence your behaviour on an instinctive and subconscious level.  
 
Downlights range has a collection of 11 fragrances, each with a different sensitivity and appeal. Each                
scent has been custom blended with natural, aromatic compounds that ensure they are long-lasting              
and memorable.  
 
Our fragrant selection come in the following scents:  
 
For the die-hard romantic, lover of all things FLORAL:  

 

● Gardenia & Sweet Pea 
Traditionally a wedding flower, sweet pea      
reaches new levels of romanticism with a       
sophisticated blend of gardenia, bergamot     
and jasmine. The base notes of winter       
melon, anise and mimosa linger     
irresistibly in the background.  
 

 
For the GOURMAND, the connoisseur lover of great eats and luxe experiences:  
 

● French Vanilla 
A classic fragrance that is completely      
irresistible and not too sweet because      
of the tonka beans, which make it       
unique as they bring forth a delightful       
and slightly nutty butter smell.  

 

 
● Marshmallow Puff  

The delicious aromas of marshmallow cream, vanilla, amber and sandalwood are given a light              
lift with hints of rose and orange blossom. Candle connoisseurs might catch the subtle notes               
of blackcurrant and lemon that deepen the complexity of this divine fragrance.  

 
● Vanilla and Coffee Bean 

The sweetness of classic vanilla is warmed by the deep tones of roasted coffee beans to                
create a harmony of two all-time favourites. Burn this in your kitchen or any room to absorb                 
unwanted odours.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pf58t-rdbCSPRtPceAqbS9EacaP3H-BF/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 
For those who love the rich, ripeness of a FRUITY scent:  
 

● Pink Grapefruit and Cassis 
Refresh and invigorate with tangy cassis and uplifting citrus notes of pink grapefruit, orange              
and lemon. Whispers of white musk, rose and jasmine add a complexity to this fruity               
fragrance.  
 
 

 

 
● Lemon Peel and Ginger 

White floral notes enhance the fresh lemon base of this uplifting fragrance. The addition of               
ginger softens the citrus notes to appease the rawness of the lemon peel in a yin and yang                  
fashion.  

 
● Tutti Frutti  

Fill your home with summer memories with a bouquet of lemon, cassis and watermelon. Add               
a splash of marine notes and a dash of musk, coconut and vanilla to soften the sweetness                 
and satisfy the senses.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mw-M9ie92DJuQfoi4Ciu24chWO2ahh2/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 
For special occasions, our Limited Edition Fragrances comprise:  
 

● Purple Orchid – (NEW! Released for      
Mother's Day May 2019)  
Voluptuous, opulent and mysterious.    
Our NEW release fragrance is an      
alluring and sensual fragrance with     
exotic purple orchid and spicy notes. A       
sensual depth lingers with the timeless      
base notes of white gardenia and warm       
amber.  

 

 

● Silver Pine (Christmas 2018 and 2019)  
The smell of Christmas, this is an       
elegant combination of silver pine and      
cedarwood with delicate hints of wild      
mint and hyacinth. 

 

 
Our Packaging  
 
Our candles are currently available in a variety of different holders, including:  
 

● Different jars from pint size to jelly jars,        
classic jars to preserving jars. Each of       
these come with lids some closed and       
others with a pattern or hole for a        
straw so that they can be re-used as a         
drinking cup.  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1si3pZb9Eo-Y3yyzPFil38aYjJ7y7QhvU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jjGZdOHGuGysQOhEM47cOk0JO-hGWCZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wJo-9oste6QsqpS8QpYkoP6DmeGfFmRc/view?usp=sharing


 
● Crystal-cut glass holders that elegantly     

house our range of minis – our very        
first range of Downlights gifts sets.  

 

 

 

 
● Traditional glass cups for our limited or       

special edition ranges.  

 

● We also sell a range of soy melts for our          
soy melt burner. Each soy candle has       
between a 40 to 60 hour burn time,        
whilst our soy melts each have a 10 hour         
burn time.  

 

 

 
 

About Downlights NZ  

Downlights NZ is a New Zealand owned and operated fragranced soy candle company that              
manufactures luxury candles using traditional artisanal techniques. Our candles are lovingly hand            
poured and the entire manufacturing process supports the development of a variety of workplace              
skills for people with Down syndrome and disabilities.  
 
As social entrepreneurs, the team offer their latest candle ranges to schools, community groups and               
charities so that they can fulfill their fundraising endeavours. Made with love, the candles result in a                 
superior New Zealand hand crafted candle range that empower people with disabilities.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JkCAOx3m7g00FLSd8a6xjxD-SrHGoNH6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rllw3Ru5_p7JxuKn4T2VeTx68EAu5n3K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1clJKzIAXhAHMahI70jGB0nF3nh5EYwrM/view?usp=sharing


 
The companys’ tagline ‘illuminate-care-change’ amplifies their dream to set an example for other             
employers in New Zealand by looking to ‘illuminate’ and light the way by creating jobs and showing                 
‘care’ as a community by offering opportunities within our company. We hope that one day, this will                 
pave the way for ‘change’ that leads to greater acceptance for people with disabilities to be placed                 
and valued in today’s growing workforce.  
 
Started in May 2018, the Downlights NZ team comprising Managing Director Jennifer Del Bel and               
co-founders father and daughter team, Tony and Emma Sykes. Emma 23, her sister Nicki 22 who have                 
Down syndrome and from the MOXIE team, Jack, Kirsty, Taylor and Rachael. The team currently               
operate from their Mission Bay office and workshop making about 1000 candles a week sold on both                 
the Downlights NZ and Illumina NZ company websites and through Downlights Fundraising, a             
fund-raising entity that assists schools, groups and clubs to raise funds for various causes by providing                
high quality products that can be sold within different networks.  
 
Support Downlights NZ candles at:  
 

●  Illumina NZ: https://www.illumina.co.nz/  
●  Downlights NZ: https://www.downlightsnz.com (under construction)  
●  Downlights Fundraising https://downlightsfundraising.co.nz/  

 
 
High Resolution Photos - Click HERE  

For more information, please contact:  

Marketing and PR: Elaine Yeoh  
Email: elaineyky@gmail.com Tel: 021-1365-206  

Managing Director Downlights NZ: Jennifer Del Bel  
Email: downlights@illumina.co.nz Tel: 021-763-471  
 

 

https://www.downlightsnz.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1his7rGf-6GI6fRFSk56KIqmkPGmZozvG?usp=sharing

